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Physics of H-mode has recently attracted 
attentions. A theory based on the bifurcation 
of the radial electric field, Er, was proposed 
[1] and has b~en supported by experiment3. It 
has also beer. suggested that the steep ~1dial 
gradient of E~ can improve the stability and 
reduce the flu:;tuation level. Recently, a new 
theory of the turbulence and anomalous transport 
in the toroidal plasmas was developed. The 
nonlinear curr~~t-diffusive ballooning i1~tabili­
ty was solved and the theoretical model of the L-
mode transport was obtained [2]. The understan-
ding of the H-node transport requires the forma-
lism of the PJnl inear current diffusive balloon-
Ing mode in the presence of the flow shear. 
We study a circular tokamak with the 
tor o i d a 1 coo r d i n ate s ( r, 8, l:.) • The reduced set 
of equations l3 used: the equation of motion, 
nimi {d(Vl~)/dt-~VJ:~}=B 2VqJ+BVpxV(2rcos8/~) ·t 
generalized Ohm's law, EtvxB=J/6-Vi,;u, a1d the 
energy balance equation, dp/dt=X~P. The ExB 
nonlinear interactions are renormalized in a 
form of the thermal conductivityl, ion viscosity 
~ and current-diffusivity A. Other notation is 
standard. The doppler shift of frequency 1s 
offset for the homogeneous ExB rotation. Unly 
the contribution of Er' to d/dt is ret a i 1ed. 
The ballJJning transformation is effiJloyed 
as p(r, 8,()=Eexp(-im8+inl:.)fp(12)exp{im12-inq72}d72. 
(q is the saf~ty factor) [3], since we .ue 
interested in 11icroscopic modes. Eliminating~ 
and J from basic equation, we have the eigenmode 
equation for p 
d F d [ d l 
- - ttw -+KF p + d~ 1+EF+AF2 d~ Eld~ 
a[ktcos~+(s~-asin~)sin~]p 
- [t+wEl~~+MF]F[t+wEl:~+KF]p = 0. 
Length and time are normalized to a and rAp' 
respectively, (rAp=ai~Omin/Bp). Notation E= 
n2q2/6, A=An4q4, K=in2q2, M=~n2q2, 1 is the 
') 
growth rate, s=r(dq/dr)/q, F=l+(s~-asinrll'J, ~e=--
(r/R) (1-1/q2) (average well), a=q2(3' /£, 1nd 
other notation is standard. The par arne: ~r w81 
denotes the effect of the shear of Er, 
w81 = rAp (dEr/df) (srB) -l. 
If we neglect wEl' the eigenvalue equation 
reduces to the transport-driven ballooni1~ mode 
equation for the L-mode plasma [2]. The ideal 
MHD mode equation [3] is recovered by fu~ther 
taking 1/6=X=l=~=O. 
These equation5provide the basis for 
solving the transport coefficient in the H-mode 
plasmas. 
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